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' PRELIMINARY BENEFICIATION STUDi 

MERRELL ASBESTOS PROPERTY OF ONTARIO, CANADA

R.G. Woolery, E.J. Markiewicz, F.A. Mumpton

SUMMARY

The Merrell Property Asbestos ore body as represented by core 
samples submitted by Mr. A. E. Buller has been found to contain approximately 
25"^ fiber in an ore that averages 9-5^ magnetite. It has been shown to be 
amenable to both dry and wet processing techniques.

The recommended processing route is by a combination of these 
processes. The first stage would involve grinding the ore to -28 mesh 
in a two-stage operation and air-aspirating the +100 mesh fiber from the 
sized feed to obtain the longer fiber fractions. It is estimated that a 
9^ yield could be obtained in Grades 7R and better. Something less than 
2^, of the total weight has been estimated to be Grade 6 with no Grade 5 
present. The fine fraction (-100 mesh) would subsequently be treated by 
either of two wet processes, to give an additional yield of 13^ of Grade 7R 
or less.

Upgrading by wet methods would result in higher yields (up to 
with no provision for recovering the long fiber products. The air aspiration 
route would result in lower fiber yields and less selectivity in beneficiation,

Product quality of the wet processed product would be equivalent to 
our present Standard Grade by the evaluation techniques used. No effort was 
made to determine its effectiveness in end-use products. The dry aspirated 
fiber, by the same evaluation techniques, compared favorably with similar 
fiber grades. The brightness and cleanliness of the products, however, are 
lower than those obtained from Coalinga but probably better than most 
Canadian deposits.

INTRODUCTION

Mineralogical examination of a two-foot section of drill core from 
the Merrell Asbestos Property in Northern Ontario indicated that the ore 
contained approximately 25-30^ recoverable fiber, with product reflectances 
of about 75^o. These data suggested that although only short-fiber asbestos 
was present, it was considerably higher grade than most Canadian-type 
asbestos ores, and appeared to be amenable to the wet-processing techniques 
recently developed by Union Carbide Corporation, for their asbestos ores in 
California.

A large representative sample of the Merrell ore was, therefore, 
obtained and a preliminary beneficiation study was made of the ore, using 
both conventional, dry -lifting techniques, as well as two types of wet 
processing techniques. The purpose of this preliminary evaluation was to 
determine the types of upgrading procedures which might be employed with 
the Merrell ore, and to ascertain the total product yields which might be 
obtained by the various techniques. It was further intended to develop a method 
which might yield products comparable with our current Coalinga asbestos 
products, as well as products which would be equivalent to the standard - ; 
Canadian Grade 7R.



^STARTING MATERIAL

The ore used in this investigation v;as composited from about 
pounds of drill core from Hole No. 2/63} located near the center of the 
Merrell Property. According to geological reports, this hole passed through 
about 125 feet of sand overburden before passing through about 370 feet of 
serpentinite. The cores included in this study were taken from the interval 
125-U21 feet. The Merrell asbestos core consists of thin veinlets of cross- 
fiber chrysotile, varying between 1/16 and 1/V thick, separated by bands of 
dark, greenish-black serpentinite rock. Magnetite is not only scattered 
throughout the core, but is also found as bands, up to 1/2" thick.

The entire sample was composited and crushed to -1/2". 
Representative samples were taken, and the fiber content determined to be
approximately 25^.

DISCUSSION

Three approaches toward beneficiation of the Merrell asbestos ore 
were evaluated in this investigation, including (l) dry, air-aspirated 
concentration, (2) wet beneficiation by two separate processes, and (3) a 
combination of the dry and wet processes.

Dry Processing

Two methods of dry processing were employed with separate objectives. 
The first approach was designed to obtain a rougher concentrate, representing 
a low-grade, high-yield product, while the second approach was intended to 
produce a relatively clean, high-grade concentrate of lower yield.

High Yield Approach

In this approach, the crushed ore, containing about 35^ of 
the weight as -10 mesh material, was passed over a vibratory feeder and the 
fiber was aspirated from the rock by means of a converted vacuum cleaner . 
apparatus. This was followed by a cleaning step on the crushed, +10 mesh 
fraction, reground to -10 mesh. The results of these tests are summarized 
below:

jo of Total Ore

Primary Product 6.0

, Primary Tails 29.6

Scavenger Product* 7.2

Scavenger Tails* 57.2
100.0

Total Product -: 13.2#

* = Original +10 mesh material, reground to -10 mesh.
From inspection, the product obtained by this test appeared to be of low 
quality. Typical physical property data, listed below, support this conclusion.
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Dry Bulk Wet Bulk
Density Density Magnetics Reflectance
Lb.7ft.3 ml./250 ml. Wt.fo f0

Unfiberized Product 34 29 - 4l 

Fiberized Product* 15 150 6.0 53

*Prepared by one pass through a Laboratory Mikro-pulverizer 
Standard .027" screen.

These values represent a product slightly lower in quality than 
Canadian 7R. In order to produce a better grade product, a cleaner circuit 
for the rougher concentrate would be required. Because this approach did 
not seem practical, no attempt was made to improve the product in this manner,

High Quality Approach

It was apparent that the low-quality products of the first 
approach were the result of inadequate aspiration equipment available in 
this laboratory, -and to the lack of proper treatment of the classified feed. ' 
A second approach was, therefore, made using hand aspiration on sized 
fractions of the ore. This resulted in much cleaner products but a very 
poor yield, as shown in the following tabulation.

io of Total Ore

Screen Fraction Fiber Product Rejects

4-28 mesh 0.5 5^.1

28 x 48 mesh 0.2 20.7

48 x 100 mesh 1.1 10.6

100 x 200 mesh 1.6 5.1

-200 mesh 5.0 1.1

 8.4 91.6

These results show increasing yields with decreasing particle size. 
This is due, in part, to the tendency of asbestos fibers to concentrate in 
the finer size fractions, and more significantly, to the lack of selectivity 
of the air aspiration on the finer particle sizes. The limit of the dry 
process appears to be in the 48 x 100 mesh range.

Wet Processing

Wet beneficiation was carried out on ore which had been crushed 
to nominal -10 mesh. Tests using wet processing technique A were run in duplicate 
with the following results:

Product jo of Total Ore 

Concentrate 11.5, 10.5

Middlings 28.4, 24.3

Tails 60.1, 65.2 ..../4
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In any -commercial operation, the middling fraction would be recycled 
and some portion would report to the concentrate. By visual inspection, it 
was estimated that only about 2"f0 of the total veight could be recovered in this 
manner. Thus, wet processing by technique A could be expected to yield a 
concentrate representing about 13^ of the total starting ore. Subsequent 
laboratory evaluation of this product gave the following results:

Dry Bulk Wet Bulk
Density Density Magnetics Reflectance
Lb./ft. 3 ml./250 ml. j j

Unfiberized Product 37 25 - 1+U 

Fiberized Product* 12 195 3.6 57

 x Prepared by one pass through a laboratory Mikro-pulverizer, 
Standard .027" screen.

Superior physical properties of the wet-processed product, compared with the 
dry-processed product, can be seen from the above data, despite the 
relatively low yield of the wet process. By visual examination, however, 
the product appeared to be of lower quality than our own King City standard 
grade product.

A second attempt at wet processing, using technique A was made on 
ore which had been ground to nominal -35 mesh, with the following results:

Fiber
Wt.-^ of Magnetics Reflectance Content 
Total Ore J0 j cjo

V'V- '
Product 38.8 If. 3 62 66

Middlings 9-3 ^.7 58.5 35 

Tails 51.9 - 52 12

As expected, finer grinding produced a significantly higher yield than the 
previous test made on -10 mesh ore. The reflectance and fiber content of 
the product are comparable with Canadian shorts and with some cleaning, an 
acceptable product could be prepared. The fiber content of this product 
indicated that about 20-25^ of the starting ore has been concentrated into 
the wet product. The product, furthermore, appears similar in most respects 
to our King City standard grade material.

Combination Processing

The experience gained from the dry and wet processing techniques 
discussed above, indicated that optimum results would be obtained if a 
combination of techniques were used. This combination process would involve 
a careful air-aspiration of +100 mesh fraction, followed by wet processing of 
the -100 mesh material.

*..../p
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Dry Portion - Combination Processing

The dry portion of this combination process was conducted 
as discussed above on a sample of the whole ore crushed to -10 mesh in two 
stages. A scavenger operation was also carried out on the +2Q mesh material 
which was reground to -28 mesh. The results of these treatments are listed 
below:

Dry Processing on -10 Mesh Ore
Fiber

Untreated Magnetics Reflect. Content 
Mesh Size Yield fa Rejects ^ fy ^ # ^

4-28 mesh 0.5 52.8 '

28 x 48 mesh 0.4 21.0 2.7 62 93

48 x 100 mesh 0.6 11.6 2.1 59 86

100 x 200 mesh 7.1

-200 mesh ______ _______ 6.0

1.5 85.4 13.1

Scavenger Treatment of *28 mesh ore reground to -28 mesh

+2S mesh 1.7 6.9 5.4 83

28 x 48 mesh 2.6 15.1 4.9 66

48 x 100 mesh 3.2 8.3 4.7 62

100 x 200 mesh 7.3 -

-200 mesh _____ ______ 7.7

7.5 30.3 15.0

From these data, it is evident that grinding to -28 mesh is 
necessary for optimum fiber liberation. By reducing the ore to this size, 
the +100 mesh air-aspirated product has been increased to 9*0^ of the total 
weight. By visual examination, this product was the best made by any of the 
techniques employed, and would be graded as 7R or better. In addition, a 
total of 28.1*^ of the ore remains as -100 mesh material, suitable for subsequent 
wet processing. As would be expected, the additional grinding resulted in an 
increase in the magnetite content of the product, from 2.4^ to 4.8^. However, 
even this value is not high compared with many Canadian-type asbestos products.

Wet Portion - Combination Processing

The -100 mesh material remaining from the dry processing
discussed above was treated by wet technique A, with results similar to those 
discussed above. A second treatment, wet technique B, was also employed 
on the -100 mesh material with the following results:



Wt.-f0 Wt.-^ of Reflectance Magnetics Fiber Content 
of Feed Total Ore ^ ffi ... .#,^..^.

Product if? 13.2 50 2.U . 79 

Tails 53 *^10

Visual examination of the product of wet technique B indicated 
that this product was a relatively clean, short-fiber material. It 
appeared to contain less "grit" than the dry processed products, and to 
be slightly cleaner than that prepared by wet technique A. The magnetite 
analyses were particularly low for this type of material and indicate that 
a good separation has been accomplished. Brightness values for this 
inherently "low-brightness" material were even lower than expected and were 
lower than most products prepared in this investigation. By employing the 
combination processing approach, it was possible to achieve a total yield of 
22clo, which compares favorably with the total fiber content of 25^ for the starting 
ore.

CONCLUSIONS

This preliminary evaluation has indicated that beneficiation of the 
Merrell asbestos ore is, indeed, possible and can be accomplished by various 
dry and wet techniques. The all-dry approach, involving air-aspiration, 
would, no doubt, have the lowest unit production cost, and has the advantage 
of recovering the largest quantity of longer fibers from the ore. 
Unfortunately, it also produces the least clean product. The total yield by 
this approach would be low, probably not more than 15^ of the total ore. 
It would also require careful cleaning and sizing operations.

The use of wet processing techniques would increase the processing 
cost, and would require large volumes of water. The total yield would be as 
much as 35 -40^ of a grade roughly equivalent to the UCC Standard Grade or 
Canadian 7R, as determined by fiber content, bulk density, and related 
properties.

A combination of dry and wet processing, however, appears to offer 
the optimum approach to processing this ore. Satisfactory yields of 20-25^ 
have been achieved, with about 9^ of the product being obtained from the dry 
portion of the process and containing essentially all of the "long" fiber 
present. The remaining yield would be obtained from a wet treatment of the 
-100 mesh fraction of the crushed ore.

Examination of the ore and of the several products obtained during 
this investigation indicates that the total fiber content is about 25^, with 
less than 2^ by weight of the ore occurring in lengths comparable with the 
Canadian grade 6. There was no indication that a grade 5 product would be 
obtained or even the higher end of grade 6 scale.

RECOMMENDATIONS

If these initial beneficiation results, combined with a market survey 
indicate further interest in the Merrell asbestos property, more samples, 
representative of the entire property, should be examined and additional process

......./l
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work should be carried out. If paper-grade products are to be obtained 
from this ore, further wet beneficiation studies are. required, together with 
extensive product evaluations. Additional effort should also be undertaken 
to establish the highest possible grade obtainable from both the dry and wet 
techniques, as well as their respective yields.

fcj^a^vwr-/
,. . l\ . V

NOTE: This report includes the mineralogical studies of 
the Merrell chrysotile ore as well as an evaluation 
of processing techniques and potential products.
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